
h.nri hesitatingly upon it. It otherwise, and that her heart could 
■ , ,h , , t„m.h and vawncd wide have beat responsivo to his gallant 

asli Summon ng him to enter the en- heart instead of throbbing out it# iif„
UH II HUlimiuiiiiin jn va|n an(j h0.)0leg8 paHSloiL R,.juil
ChLooUnPgrCtloi g the narrow path murmured some words of thanks. )!v 
whkh led up through a thicket of con- was deeply moved, and Mary, seeing
gregated roses to the door of the house, us agitation, hurriedly questioned 
Brmn saw Mary sitting at the window you wrlWon notMnff sl|]cog|

That stohf decided him. He entered Mary asked, eagerly. Her eagvrn,,M ' 
the gardS latched the gate softly bo- was not solely to earn the result of 
hind him and made his way quietly poor Brian s lates tribute to the Muses, 
up the path betneeu the sweet-scented, It was partly an intense desire to v,,. 
many-lined roses which made the place vent him from saying that which ,h„ 
a very wonder of glowing colour and feared, with a tear that made every 
exquisite odour. He made his way so nerve m her body tingle, he was about
opénZîndoJ'whéro Ma,w'lat before ^Alas, for the vanity of authorship! 

the girl, hearing a footstep, looked up «>-■ ^na’ity^îZits'’

1 Brian Fermanagh was

happy, he only regardod this possibil
ity as an event of the distant future to 
be perhaps somewhat selfishly regretted 
when it came, but whichwas inevitable, 
and Indeed desirable.

It was not that MacMurchad loved 
other woman better than Mary.

hisagh In their midst, planning and 
dreaming and hoping.

Onintn Pro To. Cor Jonu.

I.
thisearth la all a warfare- 

within and foes without. 
••Jesus! Jesus!" Lo! the tempter, 

Klees lie fore the battle shout.
In the tierce, unceasing combats,

>ur tranquil war cry he, 
Omnia pro Tc, Cor Jesu !
Heart of Jesus. AllforThec.

Life on 
Kocs CHAPTER XV.

MARY'S REFLECTIONS.
mym The importance of

n ■ BflgJki a keeping the hloml In 
H I | Mill it pure condition is 
111 II W ,in,versolIy known, 
811110 Hl,tl yet there are 
xyl B B E jl very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted ami transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, mid 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we cat, or 
we drink, 
h o t h i n g 
cl ii si vc 1 y 
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures || f|
rheumatism drives I M
out the germs of 8 H I l jS
malaria, Mood pol- § pliB
soiling, etc. It also g
vitalizes and en
riches the Mood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, mid building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify lo the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

the
O'ltourke lived in one of the nny

eari
pro
giv

Mary
prettiest of the many pretty little 
houses that look out upon that long 
avenue skirting the river of which I 
have just spoken.

A graceful garden ran down from 
the door of the house to the avenue, 
and com'manded a charming v iew of 
the rapid, murmuring river, and the 
quiet, peaceful town beyond.

The side of the river on which Mary 
O’ltourke lived was the least built upon 
in the town, and, indeed, was almost 
part of the country.

One evening, abouta week after the 
events which took place at the meeting 
in the Desmond Confederate Club, 
Mary O’Rourke was sitting in her 
window working, or affecting to work, 
at some dainty needlework in which 
soft stuff and brilliant colours were

Let i any
Hu had never loved any other woman.

He had, indeed, known few women. 
Mary was the only woman with whom 
lie was on anything like close terms of 
friendship. His life was so entirely 
occupied and all-absorbed by his cease
less struggles and labors for the 
national cause that he had little time to

: «y/F il t
Thi* will nerve the arm that's weary, 

Thi* will dry the tear that steals, 
This will soothe the wasting anguish 

That the heart In secret feels.
Ever In my heart 'twill slumber, 

Often to my lips "twill start, 
‘•Omnia proTe, Or Jesu I 

All for Thee, <> Sacred Heart.

me
1

his
con
onthe air we
we:the food 

the water 
There is

seek ont the society of women or to 
spend much of his scant leisure in their 
company.

He was so engrossed in the work of 
his cause that he noticed no want in 
his life. His friendship with Mary was 
enough for him ; and until now he 
had asked for no more—had thought 
of no more.

Mary O'Rourke knew well enough 
the state of MacMurchad’s mind, and 
the full extent of his feelings with re
gard to herself. She knew well 
enough that MacMurchad did not care 
for her as she cared for him.

She knew too, with the quick appre
ciation of woman, that Brian Ferman
agh did care for her, with a love which 
it would be impossible for her to re
turn.

She was thinking of all this as she 
sat there working, or seeming to work, 
at the open window, while the soft air 
of the summer evening wafted in upon 
her the dreamy, heavy perfume of the 
July roses, and the sunlight floated in 
fantastic chequered patines of bright 
gold upon the floor ot the room.

She was thinking of all this more 
bitterly and more sadly than she had 
thought of it before ; for within the 
week much had happened which had 
forced her into these reflections.

Since the day of the meeting, when 
MacMurchad was first introduced to 
Lilias Geraldine, a curious intimacy 
had sprung up between the young 
Irish rebel and the English strangers.

MacMurchad was now incessantly 
visiting Mr. Geraldine and Lilias, and 
much of his time was spent in their 
room at the Crown, or else in company 
with them, directing and finding ex
peditions for them to places of historic 
interest in the country about.

For the moment a kind of quiet 
seemed to have come over the whole 
political agitation. The transporta
tion of Mitchel, unaccompanied by any 
effort at rescue, seemed to have flung 
the country, for the hour, back into a 
position of apathetic repose.

In MacMurchad’s own city the move
ment, to all outward eyes, had fallen 
asleep as well. MacMurchad and his 
friends appeared to have recognized 
the impossibility of any immediate 
action, and to have reconciled them
selves resignedly to a quiet acquies
cence in the existing order of things.

Authority, observing MacMurchad 
busily engaged in entertaining and 
amusing Mr. Geraldine and his sup
posed daughter, wisely assumed that 
the young man had abandoned his re
bellious dreams, had seen the folly of 
his desire to cope with the Government, 
and was content to occupy himself at 
once more pleasantly, more peacefully, 
and more safely.

Mary O’Rourke knew, of course, 
well enough that MacMurchad was do
ing nothing of the kind. She knew 
that under his air of indifference and 
apparent acceptation of the situation 
his brain was busier than ever w;tn 
schemes of insurrection. Slv ’<new 
that lie was working, a" 1 that his 
friends were worki‘,k’- ,norc strenu
ously than ever t<> 
the fittest moment to strike a blow for 
their principles.

ft was no fear, therefore, for Mac- 
Murchad’s political apathy which 
troubled Mary's mind. But she knew 
well enough that MacMurchad had be
come! strangely captivated by Lilias 
o era I dine.

She knew well enough that the feel
ings which MacMurchad already enter
tained towards the fair girl from Eng
land were very different from those 
which he felt for herself.

During the week which had passed 
since the meeting MacMurchad had 
come to see her far less frequently 
than was his wont.

He had excused himself on the 
ground of his many occupations : but 
she knew well enough that the 
probable cause which kept him from 
her side was the bright eyes of Lilias 
Geraldine.

III. tur
Ah ! not thus, not thus, 'twaa always ;

Sinful dream*, begone, depart 
Jesus shed His Heart's blood ton 

He, Alone, ran c laim my heart. 
God's pure eye, that restetti on it, 

Written In that heart shall see: 
"Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu!

Heart of Jesus- all for Thee !

hci
lovmore eon-

1p r o v e n 
positive and recognized him. . ,

She welcomed him with a smile that turns . 
had something of sadness in it. content with the good ,,,, ivv.ss,,,,, that

“How quietly you came, Brian,” one specimen ot ins vises had pro- 
she said. - A little more, and I shall dueed, and must needs attempt another, 
believe that vou have borrowed of the most unhappily.
fairies their gift of fernseed, that you ‘ I have another little thing here, 
may approach unsuspecting mortals he sa d, obey,ng the apparently ,,,car,- 
unseen” able ln8tinet ot youthlul pouts to tie-

Brinn laughed scribe each of their productions as ‘’a
“ The good people and 1 have had little thing. ” “ May I read it to you?"

no dealings, I regret to say, or! should Mary nodded prompt acquiescence, 
wish for wonders. 1 have not even It was not from any .mpassioned de 
found the four-leaved shamrock, sire to hear Brian s verses, though she 
though I perceive that you have.” liked his work well enough. It was 

He pointed to the needlework she trom the agreeable conxiction that so 
was engaged upon. Part of the de- long as he was reciting lus poem he 
sign consisted of shamrocks, one of could not possibly make love to her, 
which Mary had represented with those and that thus the liiewta dc was 
four petals so dear to poets and so staved oft for another few moments, 
vain I v sought for bv eager, childish Brian, serenely unconscious of th* 
fingers. thoughts which were passing through

” Perhaps this means,” Mary Mary’s mind, put his hand to his 
answered, “that we must make our breast-pocket and drew out a folded 
fortunes for ourselves, not seek them sheet ot manuscript, 
from the fairies." “ You will understand at once what

Brian’s reply to this allegory took they mean, he said, halt apologetic 
the form of a question. “Mary, mav I ally, as all poets do when they at 
come in ?" he inquired. ' ‘ about to declaim their verses. ••

Mary nodded. Brian went round to fancy they would run to the air ol 
the door, which stood ajar, and in an- ‘The Green above the Red. 1 hen 
other instant was by Mary’s side in the lie began to read in his soft, strong 
dainty little room. voice :

His face slightly fell when ho per- " There is a «r 
coived that she was not alone. Her and silent 
aunt, Miss O’Rourke, was seated in 
the farther corner of the room knitting, No
an occupation of which that most estini- Adonis the voiceless sepulchre that 
able of elderly maiden ladies appeared martyr’s dust.
never to tire. "'Tis the grave of Robert Emmet, it obeys the

Fermanagh need not have been of hl^h'tiding hi, country on the day he me 
alarmed, however. It was one ot Miss his dent»:
O’Rourke’s fixed opinions that her ‘My eftaei‘h’ he or(lered’ ‘,et 110 lovhlg tingw 
neice ought to and would marry Brian Till w 
Fermanagh. Any idea of Mary’s 
caring for Murrough MacMurchad -nut all who love their country love that mol- 
never for a moment entered Miss 
O’Rourke’s well regulated mind, if 
Brian Fermanagh was poor, ho came . t t.
of a wealthy family, and might one Than the proudest tomb

crated dead.

thi!not
wh
BrlIV.

All things- all things hard and easy, 
High anil low, bright and dark— 

Naught too poor for me to offer,
Naught too small for me to mark ; 

Health and sickness, rest and labor.
Joy’s keen thrill, and griefs keen smart ; 

"Omnia pro Tc, Gor Jesu!
All for Thee, O Sacred H

bit!
am
sh<
coiblended together.

ButalthoughMary O’Rourke’s fingers 
appeared to be busy with the needle, 
although she seemed to be occupied 
entirely in drawing the gaily coloured 
threads of silk through the yielding 
fabric, her mind was occupied with far 
other thoughts than following the 
pattern which lay before her, and the 
activity of her fingers was purely 
mechanical.

She had many things to think about, 
and her thoughts were not at all pleas
ing.

duv.
All- yes ! all -I would not pilfer 

From this holocaust, a part ;
Every thought, word, deed and feeling.

Every healing of my heart.
Thine till death and 1 bine forever,

My heart’s cry in Heaven shall he;
" omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu !"

Heart of Jesus !—all for Thee!
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I
Her life up to this time—she was not 

yet twenty years old — had been a 
strange and, in some respects, a lonely

fit
ItltlAN FERMANAGH. lit

I had a conversion once, or rather a 
fragment of a conversation, with Gen
eral Fermanagh on the Young Ireland 
movement. He hardly ever spoke of 
that movement of his hot youth, but he 
did talk of it this once to me on a fine 
summer evening when we were going 
into action next day and our chances 
of coming out of action seemed poor 
enough. He was talking of his town, 
and his river, and his youth.

“The dear old river,” he said, “ how 
we loved it, we lads, ay, and the lassies 
too, who used to go boating with us in 
the sweet days when we were all young 
together. Yet, young as we all were, 
we were not so young that we looked 
upon life merely as pastime. We 
would talk together of our land, and 
its suffering, and its sorrows, and 
promise each other that our motherland 
should yet be free, and that with the 
blessing of Heaven we should help to 
free her. We thought we could free 
our country by force of arms, and the 
fancy was not so mad as it is sometimes 
seems to the student of the times, 
am older, and perhaps wiser, and 1 
believe that in the end the regenera
tion of my country will come to pass 
through the united efforts of English
men and Irishmen. We were young 
at the, time, most of us were under 
twenty, few indeed had passed their 
twenty-first year, but we 
term!ned, and hopeful, and sincere. 
We had good reason to bo hopeful. 
There were few young men in that 
fair city who were not Young Ireland 
ors, and we were all ready to rise, 
every man and every boy of us, when 
the signal should come from our lead
ers. Well, you know what happened. 
Mitchel was arrested, tried, sentenced, 
transported. I shall never forget the 
day when the news came in. It was 
brought to our little knot of rebels, at 
a meeting in our club-room. One of 
us, Barry Luttrell, when he heard that 
Mitchel had boon transported, asked 
eagerly, was there no attempt made to 
rescue, him. Our informant shook his 
head. Luttrell gazed at him for a 
moment in mute amazement. Then

g ione.
Like Murrough MacMurchad, whose 

far-removed cousin she was, she had 
lost her parents at an early part of her 
life, and most of her youth had been 
passed in the house of a sister of her 
mother’s a kindly, well-to-do maiden 
lady, who had gladly adopted the little 
orphan girl.

IT nder her aunt’scare Ma ry had passed 
from childhood through girlhood into 
womanhood, a peaceful, happy life 
enough. She had been well and care
fully educated ; the friends that her 
aunt had chosen for her had all been 
well chosen ; and if her life had been 
in a measure uneventful, it could not 
have been called uninteresting, 
loved her books, she loved her flowers, 
she loved the accomplishment of those 
daily household tasks which, in spite 
of thc wisdom of some of our advanced 
philosophers, must always remain the 
fairest and fittest duties of woman ; 
and she was perfectly happy in the 
somewhat narrow circle of her exist
ence.

One reason, perhaps, for her com
plete happiness lay in her intimacy— 
her life- long intimacy—with Murrough 
MacMurchad.
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No name of him who sleeps beneath, no eulogy 
makes known ; 

prayer for the departed soul, 
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Tis a nobler 
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slidy moulders of the bravest 

for such a sleep, with its 

men ever raised to the
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i day be wealthy himself. MacMurchad 

was as poor as Job himself, and Miss " All. lover, soldier,patriot, the time will surely 
O’Rourke’s respect for the last of an 
ancient Irish house did not take the
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t
When that mute slab that guards thy rest need 

he no longer dumb,
And when the children of thy race shall feel a 

right to make 
A fitting epitaph

form of desiring to see her niece reign 
in the Red Tower.

So, after shaking hands with Brian,
Miss O'Rourke uttered something un- Brian’s voice died away into silence, 
intelligible in the way ot an excuse, and Mary said mining. She sat quite still, 
glided from the room in a great state with Id*- hands folded lightly on her 
of snlf-emigTatiilntioii at tin* discretion lnr* looking out with fixed, sad eyes 
of her little strategy.

Mary frowned slightly, for she 
the drift of her aunt’s intentions, but gaze seemed to go beyond the city's 
Brian was conscious of nothing but .a roofs and spires, and farther, beyond 
sense of grateful <*elicf at Miss the fair hills that formed its bavk- 
< VRourke’s absent- ground.

He moved over to where Mary was “Overall the mountains,” a great 
sitting, “,1(C taking a place beside her, poet once wrote, “is peace.” But if 
devço'd himself for a few minutes to Mary’s thoughts floated beyond the 
critical inspection and admiration of mountains they found no peace there, 
her handiwork. Her face was very sad, and there, were

tears in her bright eyes.
With the same intent look still on 

Brian her, she spoke at last, after a silence 
that seemed like a century to Brian 

was waiting near her with his verses in his 
hand.

“It is glorious,” she said, and her 
voice was tremulous as she spoke, 
“glorious to love one's country and tn 
be beloved by her like that. How I 

yours were would rejoice to give my life for such a 
man. And she — she married, while 
her lover lay in hisnarr elessgrave.”

She was thinking of Sarah Curran, 
of the woman who was honored so 
highly in being beloved by Robert 

Brian's face Emmet, and who yet consented to wear 
the name of another man.

She sighed deeply, for painful 
thoughts were crowding in upon her. 
Brian noticed her emotion, and mis
understood it.

“ Marv,” he said.
Something in the tone of his voice 

startled the girl from her reverie. She 
turned hurriedly round and fixed her 
wide, melancholy eyes upon him, first 
wondering, then alarmed, for she saw 
in his voice what was coming.

She half rose from her chair in the 
vain hope of averting the threatened 

own sorrow, but it was too late. Brian 
spoke rapidly, passionately, implor
ingly.

“ Mary, ” he said his voice trembled 
terribly, but he went on desperately— 
“ it is not given to all of us by Heaven 
to be men like Robert Emmet. But 1 
love my country even as dearly as he 
loved it, and I love you as deeply, as 
truly, as loyally as ever he loved Sarah 
Curran. No, let me speak ”—for he 
saw that she had made as if she would 
interrupt him—“ I have long dreamed 
of telling you this, and never dared to 
till now, and now you must hear me. 
I have loved you, worshipped you for 
so long a time that I scarcely care to 
remember an hour of my life in which 
you were not the dearest thought in the 
world to me — the dearest after the 
cause to which we are both devoted. 1 
have not much to say, after all ; only

till 1for him «h»«lied for Ireland*The lonely boy and theeomparajively 
lonely girl had been thrown by their 
relationship, and by something simi
lar in tlu ir situations in life, much 
together in their childhood ; and their 
childish affection had been carried into 
the later and maturev years of life.

There was something of the close 
intimacy and warm affection of brother 
and sister existing between them. 
Neither had any secrets from the other. 
MacMurchad confided to the young 
girl all his boyish hopes, dreams, and 
ambitions ; the young girl always 
shared with the handsome, dark-haired 
young chieftain her ideas and her 
aspirations.

Unfortunately for Mary, however, 
as site grew older, as she became more 
and more a woman, her affection for 
MacMurchad began to ripen into some
thing more than mere sisterly admira
tion and sympathy. With the dawn 
of womanhood she felt new emotions 
rising in her soul which she was not 
quite able to comprehend.

She found herself waiting more anx
iously for > 1 a c M urchad \sd ai 1 y N isi ts ; she 
found her heart beating more quickly 
when he came ; she found her 
growing moremelav »iy v, 1»'-*’ he left.

Like the girl i »- 1,1 bon ui if ill tragi
comedy of Pfwiumont and Fletcher, she 
did not at first completely recognize 
the full force of the new emotions that 

Invading her soul ; but when

1Tv l
were de-
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dicat ion to Mary asked him a few questions 

about the political situation, and then 
the conversation languished, 
had much to say. and did not know 
how to say it, while Mary’s heart 
too sad not to love silence better than 
speech.

But after a moment or two, when 
the silence had become embarrassing. 
Mary spoke.

“Those last verses of 
very charming, Brian. 1 was singing 
them over this morning, and they go 
to the music admirably.”

She spoke of some verses of Ferman
agh’s which had just appeared in the 
Naional

FACTS THE PUBLIC SilllTLII KM
be in readiness for

“Bîllevillo Business College
Is ill > largest, mos! substantial, best equip- 

l Hi t best In every particular of all shrugging his shoulders, ‘ Bravo, my 
country, you’ll bo a nation bv-and-by, ’ 
he said, and then left the platform, the 
hall, and the cause for ever. From 
that hour ho refused to have act or 
part in the business. For him the 
struggle was over when the Irish 
people allowed Mitchel to he sent into 
exile without a struggle.”

But if that was Burry Luttrcll's way 
it was not the way of his fellows : least 
of all was it Brian Fermanagh’s way 

-Brian Fermanagh was only second 
to MacMurchad in those days. He was 
handsome ; he was clever ; he was poor, 
and many of the voting rob*1* wh° 

pond of their

the business colleges In Canada,and I have 
inspected iliem all,” was (he remark made 
recently by a prominent representative of 
one of the largest, corporations in Canada.

The Circulars of tills Famous Business
College van bo obtained free by writing for 
same to

Belleville Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

n rockville S'S'n Jr»?* 
K usiness ^,v".«ïss;

U College Kiffi;
—v x n— partiel 11

newspaper, 
flushed with pleasure.

“ Do me n great favour,” hc pleaded. 
“Sing them to me again 

Marv smiled consent, and, rising, 
went to the piano.

were
“ she. grew acquainted with her heart, 
and asked what stirred it 
found ’twas love !”

mï
so ; alas ! she

SHORTHAND u\\ a tiHOlll). 
INSTITUTE.

She played over 
softly the opening bars of a beautiful 
old Irish air, familiar in

were poor too were, p 
poverty, because they had so much, at 
least, in common with Brian For 
immagh. lT(- bad very little money, 
which be tried to make more by writ- 
tug for tin1 local newspaper, whichwas 
National as wo have seen, and he wrote 
verses which appeared in the, Nation, 
and which his friends thought as tine 
at least as Davis’s; and he made, 
speeches which they rather preferred, 
if not to MacMurchad’s at least to 
Meagher’s, 
humble.

Unfortunately for herself, her girl
ish affection for MacMurchad had 
grown into an all-absorbing love such 
its she could neither conquer nor exor
cist1.

J'riucijKiU<.
many parts 

of the country, under thc title of 
Hu; Gorey Caravan, " and then began 

to sing the words which Brian Fer
managh had newly wedded to the old 
tune.

Qf, K,jMüJif/jfÿrs Unfortunately for herself, because 
that love, was evidently not returned.

MacMurchad did not seem to be 
aware—and was not aware—of that 
warmth of affection he had inspired in 
Mary’s heart.

As a boy and as a young man he had 
loved lier cordially ; but only as a 
brother loves a sister, 
occurred to him to cherish any other 

passionate feeling for the 
beautiful girl whoso friendship 
dear to him ; and whose friendship 
and advice he always found so precious.

He loved her indeed warmly, but 
only with a brother’s warmth ; and he 
never thought for a moment that she 
could cherish any other feelings towards 
him than those he entertained towards 
her.

CHAPTER XVI.
OWFN 80CND. ONTARIO,

P!hco in Omad» to n«*
Busiiie** EihiowiviVe

Taki: a Round Tuiv iS.’S.'Ag.mS

Duel An » u .rj-uviit. giving fui puitivoUni, free, addre-i

* 1 licroiu b Master Francis Osbaldistonc in Hob 
1/(>U lias declared that the lover knows 
few higher joys than hearing ins

repeated by the lips of his mis
tress. As Brian Fermanagh listened 
to Mary's sweet, pure voice singing 
the words he had written he would not 
have changed his fortune to become 
Emperor of the East. Poor Brian!

This was the song that Mary sang :
“ By a cabin door on an 

He from his love did part ;
As she said slan lath, she strov 

To hide her breaking heart :
• M v prayers arc with our cause, my dear, 

l lease God, you soon may stand 
In victory's pride hereby my side 

In holy Ireland.’

Ih the Very Beit A YOUNII IRBLANDER’S WOOIXIi.
Brian Fermanagh walked slowly 

along the pleasant avenue by the /verses
/Hc was thinking deeply, and his fair 

young face was
lie. lived in a rather 

part of the city, on tlie out
skirts. with his mother, a gentle old 
lady, who in her childish days had 
known much hy hearsay and something 
by sight of the horrors of ’Ü8. Here 
those who knew him best would some
times come to ten, and talk to Mrs. 
Fermanagh of lier girlish recollections, 
and then perhaps go out for a pull oil 
the. river or a stroll in the. meadows 
with Brian, and listen to him while ho 
counselled and advised them. There 
was a walk by the river—is so still, 1 
suppose, Fermanagh often described it 
to me a long and stately avenue of 
trees, with quaint, old-fashioned houses 
on the one side and the placid river 
on the other. Hero they loved to walk 
of summer evenings,
Young Irclanders, with Brian Forinan-

gravely set, as if the 
political problems which were then 
agitating Ireland were proving too 
difficult for his solution.

It was, however, of no politi
cal problems that Fermanagh 
thinking jnst then, 
was wholly directed to the gracious 
image of Mary O’Rourke, and his 
brain was busy with the winged words 
which he always longed and had never 
yet dared to address to her.

™ .................... Slowly, slowly ho paced along thc
• ho was a part ot Ins life, as a sister poplar-shaded path, thc grave inten-

woi.l >e part ot his life; and though sity of his countenance deepening as
.t occasionally crossed his mind that he walked, until he came to an unde-
some time or other she would probably elded pause at the gate of the garden
love and bo loved, and pass away from which led up to Marv O’Rourke’s home “ in a stranger’» land with « s .
Ins existence to make some good mail The little gate swung invitingly on He longed for death to free yhcan

An eld smoker declares that lie has teen intch, and the young patriot placed I And end his slavery'-1 lonG^,le8s
, . using "Myrtle Navy" tobacco over since —rr:............... , ------ , | And tn hi» grief he crlid, - Ah. love !

rho best nnodynv and expectorant the second year ot its manufacture ami that t,lls *oa8.on ot tl10 year the effects of | That I hut once, might stand 
for the cure of voids and coughs and all d,lV."K ">?» <«'«’lin !•«* never suffered from catarrh and cold in the head are most likely : A,j' ’™,r°ri<» on your grave

. i , , I . T . . . a blistered tongue ov narelied tnnsiU nr mv , to bo felt, mid danger to life and health will i iiciann.throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, other of the unpleasant effects which most result if not promptly treater!. For this I The son"- died
is, undoubtedly. Ayer's Cherry tobaccos will leave behind then, llisoxntri- Vnr>*wl there is no remedy equals Nasal ' 111 sltcnco.
Pectoral. Ask vour druggist for it. 1 ence, l.e says, is that no other tobacco wlich H"lln- . Jt is prompt in giving relief and ..■ I0”ketl 'T at "‘‘an with n gentle 
and. at tlm same time, 'for Avers I !"’ hT "7r ,\ri"a » ff«|tc it» equal aud #mt Ilev thoughts were very kindly
Almanac, which is free to all. ‘ I whlwe near it - mwn<,y "° otl,cr v(m,us cents a bottle! 6oH b> *" dci,lcrs’ ”° , l? thc man at that moment, for

sue was wishing that her fate had been

It had never \
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A. W. Holmes.

nit 11 AN VAN. SVKUKON TO “1>" 
-l-, Royal school of Infantry. Office and 
residence, .‘{w Harwell street, second door 
from DumHs.
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